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PLAYER INJURY DETAILS Arnett Moultrie Left Ankle More Info Kwame Brown Right Hamstring More Info The Philadelphia 76ers will visit the Scotiabank Arena to take on the Toronto Raptors in Game 6 of the first-round of the 2022 NBA Playoffs. The 76ers have a chance of finishing the series on the road, as the series score now stands at 3-2. The
76ers started the series strong, going up 3-0 – with Joel Embiid scoring the game-winner in overtime in Game 3. But the Raptors came back strong, against the odds, in the following games to force a Game 6. The 76ers shot poorly in Game 5, averaging just 38.3% from the field as a unit. James Harden’s contribution in the series has been nowhere
close to what was expected of him, as he has averaged 18.4 points, 9.2 assists, and 4.8 rebounds in five games. Pascal Siakam, on the other hand, started slow through the first three games – but picked up the slack, averaging 28.5 points, nine rebounds and six assists in the last two games. The Raptors have been able to keep the series alive and will
hope to force Game 7 – with a win at home. Philadelphia 76ers Injury Report Joel Embiid has put up two 30-point games in the series so far Charles Bassey is listed as out, recovering from a sprain in his right shoulder. Matisse Thybulle will be ineligible to play due to the vaccination mandate in Canada. Player NameStatusReasonCharles
BasseyOutRight shoulder sprainMatisse ThybulleOutIneligible to play Toronto Raptors Injury Report Pascal Siakam will need to make a leader's contribution to force Game 7 Fred VanVleet is listed as doubtful, with a strain on his left hip flexor. All other players are available for Nick Nurse’s rotation. Player NameStatusReasonFred
VanVleetDoubtfulLeft hip flexor strain Philadelphia 76ers vs Toronto Raptors Betting Odds & Spreads - April 28th, 2022 TeamSeedMoney LineTotal Points (Over & Under)Point SpreadPhiladelphia 76ers4 -125O 209.5 (-115)-1.5 (-115)Toronto Raptors5 +105U 209.5 (-105)+1.5 (-105) The Raptors will go into Game 6 with the odds against them as they
play against Joel Embiid and James Harden. Fred VanVleet’s status being doubtful further hurts the Raptors’ chances of writing history - coming back from a 3-0 deficit. Odds sourced from Yahoo Sportsbook!. Philadelphia 76ers vs Toronto Raptors Betting Tips Philadelphia 76ers 1. The 76ers were 27-14 on the road this season. 2. The 76ers have
averaged 107.4 points in the series so far. 3. James Harden has averaged 9.2 assists in the series so far. Click here to register on BetMGM SB and bet on the 76ers winning Game 6. Toronto Raptors 1. The Raptors had a 24-17 record at home this season. 2. The Raptors have limited the 76ers to an average of 95 points in their last two games. 3. The
Raptors have averaged 104.4 points in the series so far. Click here to register on BetMGM SB and bet on the Raptors forcing Game 7. Philadelphia 76ers vs Toronto Raptors: Predicted Lineups Philadelphia 76ers James Harden and Tyrese Maxey will assume the team’s backcourt duties, with support from Danny Green at small forward. Tobias Harris
will start as a power forward, with Joel Embiid manning the paint to round up the starting five. In the most unexpected plot twist, Philly leans on Danny Green, who called it the way it is.In the most unexpected plot twist, Philly leans on Danny Green, who called it the way it is. Toronto Raptors Fred VanVleet is likely to start as a point guard, with
Scottie Barnes available to step in for him if necessary. Gary Trent will start as a shooting guard, with support from OG Anunoby and Pascal Siakam in forward positions. Khem Birch will be the team’s starting center, protecting the rim for the Raptors. 1. The 76ers had a 14-7 record when James Harden played this season. 2. The Raptors won 3 of
their 4 regular season games against the 76ers. 3. Joel Embiid has averaged a double-double with 24.8 points and 11.6 rebounds in the series so far. Click here to register on BetMGM SB and bet on Joel Embiid registering another double-double in Game 6.Philadelphia 76ers vs Toronto Raptors: Predicted LineupsPhiladelphia 76ersPoint Guard – James
Harden | Shooting Guard – Tyrese Maxey | Small Forward – Danny Green | Power Forward – Tobias Harris | Center – Joel Embiid. Toronto RaptorsPoint Guard – Fred VanVleet | Shooting Guard – Gary Trent | Small Forward – OG Anunoby | Power Forward – pascal Siakam | Center – Khem Birch. Edited by Arnav Kholkar The Philadelphia 76ers closed
out their first round series with a big 132-97 win over the Toronto Raptors in Game 6 on Wednesday night. The Sixers got off to a 3-0 lead in the series, but the Raptors battled back and won the next two straight before Philadelphia was able to finish them off in Game 6. The Sixers will now look ahead to their second round series against the No. 1
seed Miami Heat, which gets underway on Monday, May 2. Let’s take a look at the 76ers injury report and how it may impact the series. Philadelphia 76ers injury report The Sixers went from looking to be in good shape to losing their best player for potentially the entire series. Center Joel Embiid suffered a concussion and orbital fracture in the
team’s Game 6 win over the Toronto Raptors. The concussion will cost him at least five days, but the orbital fracture is a bigger question. He reportedly will not need surgery, but with no timetable to return, it seems unlikely he makes it back for most, if not all, of this series. This all comes as he is also dealing with a torn ligament in his thumb. He
was planning on playing through the issue, and while it hasn’t done much to slow down his production, Embiid is going to be dealing with pain if and when he returns from the orbital fracture. This is a big blow for the 76ers, who were looking like championship contenders despite losing a few games in a row to the Raptors. With Embiid potentially out
for a few games, it’ll be up to veterans like Paul Millsap and DeAndre Jordan to provide decent minutes. The 76ers will need to shift their offensive scheme to focus it around James Harden, who will have to be a MVP-level player if Embiid is out. The only other player listed on their injury report is 21-year-old center Charles Bassey, who has been
sidelined since April 8 with a shoulder injury. The rookie has been playing with G League side Delaware Blue Coats, but rejoined the Sixers for their playoff run. He’s not expected to be part of coach Doc Rivers’ rotation throughout the playoffs, but Embiid’s injury could potentially open the door to playing time. DISCLAIMER: This site and the
products offered are for entertainment purposes only, and there is no gambling offered on this site. This service is intended for adult audiences. No guarantees are made for any specific outcome. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1-800-GAMBLER.PointsBet is our Official Sports Betting Partner and we may receive
compensation if you place a bet on PointsBet for the first time after clicking our links. site: media | arena: nba | pageType: injuries | section: | slug: | sport: basketball | route: team_page_injuries | 6-keys: media/spln/nba/reg/free/injuries_team Player Position Updated Injury Injury Status I. JoeIsaiah Joe SG Sun, Jul 17 Shoulder Questionable for start of
season Player Position Updated Injury Injury Status J. EmbiidJoel Embiid C Tue, May 31 Thumb Questionable for start of season The Philadelphia 76ers will host the Toronto Raptors at Wells Fargo Center on Monday night. This will be the second game of the 2022 NBA playoffs first-round series between the two teams, with the 76ers leading 1-0. The
Raptors enjoyed a strong season after missing out on the playoffs in their previous campaign. However, their start to the seven-game series was not what they expected. They were dominated by Philadelphia in Game 1, losing 111-131. Pascal Siakam led the Toronto Raptors’ scoring with 24 points, having shot 50% from the field. Fred VanVleet and
OG Anunoby chipped in as well, but a lot more will be expected from them over the remaining games. Joel Embiid and James Harden recorded low shooting percentages in Game 1, but Tyrese Maxey scored 38 points to lead the Philadelphia 76ers to a win. Maxey’s outburst was a playoff-high for him. Toronto Raptors Injury Report Fred VanVleet and
Chris Boucher fouled-out in Game One Scottie Barnes is listed as doubtful as he is suffering from a sprain in his left ankle. Thaddeus Young hyperextended his left thumb and is also listed as doubtful. Gary Trent Jr. is listed as doubtful as he is suffering from a non-COVID illness. Player NameStatusReasonGary Trent Jr.DoubtfulNon-COVID
illnessThaddeus YoungDoubtfulLeft thumb hyperextensionScottie BarnesDoubtfulLeft ankle sprain Philadelphia 76ers Injury Report The 76ers got 34 free-throw attempts in Game One Jaden Springer is listed as questionable as he is dealing with a contusion in his right knee. Meanwhile, Charles Bassey will be unavailable as he is nursing a sprain in
his right shoulder. Player NameStatusReasonJaden Springer QuestionableRight knee contusionCharles BasseyOutRight shoulder sprain Toronto Raptors vs Philadelphia 76ers Betting Odds & Spreads - April 18th, 2022 TeamSeedMoney LineTotal Points (Over & Under)Point SpreadToronto Raptors5 +260O 217.5 (-110)+7.5 (-110)Philadelphia 76ers4
-350U 217.5 (-110)-7.5 (-110) The 76ers are favored to win at home as they boast a superstar lineup that features James Harden and Joel Embiid. The Raptors, however, were able to beat the 76ers thrice during the regular season and could mount a comeback with Siakam at the helm. Odds sourced from Yahoo Sportsbook!. Toronto Raptors vs
Philadelphia 76ers Betting Tips Toronto Raptors 1. The Raptors allowed only 106.3 points to the 76ers during the regular season. 2. The Raptors had a 24-17 record on the road this season. 3. Pascal Siakam has averaged 22.8 points this season. Click here to register on FanDuel SB and bet on the Raptors leveling the series with a win in this game.
Philadelphia 76ers 1. The 76ers were 24-17 at home this season. 2. Joel Embiid led the league in scoring with an average of 30.6 points. 3. The 76ers have not gone past the first round in only one of their last four playoff appearances. Click here to register on FanDuel SB and bet on Embiid scoring more than 30 points in the game. Toronto Raptors vs
Philadelphia 76ers: Predicted Lineups Toronto Raptors Fred VanVleet and Gary Trent are likely to assume the team’s backcourt duties, with support from OG Anunoby at small forward. Pascal Siakam will start as a power forward, with Chris Boucher likely to step in for Scottie Barnes at center. Philadelphia 76ers James Harden and Tyrese Maxey will
be the team’s starting backcourt, with Harden playing at point. Danny Green and Tobias Harris will fill the forward positions, with Joel Embiid manning the paint to round up the starting five. Tyrese Maxey is the first Sixer ever with 38 points and 0 turnovers in a playoff gameSixers played a video of Tyrese Maxey as Maximus from
Gladiator#MadMaxey7:43 AM · Apr 17, 2022Tyrese Maxey is the first Sixer ever with 38 points and 0 turnovers in a playoff gameSixers played a video of Tyrese Maxey as Maximus from Gladiator#MadMaxey 1. The Raptors ranked 7th in points allowed (107.1) during the regular season. 2. The 76ers ranked 9th in points allowed (107.3) during the
regular season. 3. The 76ers had four starters score in double-digits in their previous outing. Click here to register on FanDuel SB and bet on the result of this game between the Raptors and the 76ers. Toronto Raptors vs Philadelphia 76ers: Predicted Starting 5sToronto RaptorsPoint Guard – Fred VanVleet | Shooting Guard – Gary Trent | Small
Forward – OG Anunoby | Power Forward – Pascal Siakam | Center – Chris Boucher.Philadelphia 76ersPoint Guard – James Harden | Shooting Guard – Tyrese Maxey | Small Forward – Danny Green | Power Forward – Tobias Harris | Center – Joel Embiid. Edited by Rachel Syiemlieh
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